Travel to Washington D.C. for this 41st annual March, in defense of the unborn with others from our diocese

**WHO:** Everyone (under 18 must be accompanied by a parent or youth group leader)

**WHEN:** Sunday, Jan. 19 – Thursday, Jan 23rd, 2014
Buses leave in the late afternoon or early evening. A detailed bus schedule and itinerary will be provided after registration. Pick up locations will be determined according to need.

**ITINERARY:**
Sunday through Wednesday sight seeing in Washington D.C., including Monday evening Mass at the National Basilica. 28,000 participant Youth Rally Tuesday morning at the Verizon Center, 300,000+ participant March for Life from the Washington Mall to the steps of the Supreme Court in defense of the unborn Tuesday afternoon. Mass, breakfast and tour at Sacred Heart Seminary in Detroit on Thursday morning. Return home by early evening Thursday. Plus much more!

**HOW TO REGISTER:**

**COST:** FULL COST: $285  ST. PETER ADULT: $205  MARQUETTE YOUTH: $155  
Cost covers two nights, quad-occupancy lodging, charter bus, Y4L beanie & t-shirt.

*The Legacy of Faith endowment fund is again supporting St. Peter Cathedral parishioners’ attendance at the March for Life with a generous grant. Thank you, Legacy of Faith!*

**Area youth costs are reduced with the support of a generous MACEF grant for 2014. Thank you!**

**REGISTER BY THANKSGIVING, NOV. 28, 2013, with forms** and at least a $50 deposit to guarantee a seat on the bus. **CHECKS SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO YOOPERS 4 LIFE.**

**CONTACTS:**

**Administrator:** Fr. Robb Jurkovich

**Main coordinator:** Hans Whitmer, 906-233-9566, convertcorner@yahoo.com. C/o Yoopers 4 Life, 409 South 22nd Street, Escanaba, MI 49829

**Marquette area coordinator:** Jenny Lochner, 869-1551, jlochner@stpetercathedral.org  St. Peter Cathedral Respect Life Ministry, 311 W. Baraga Ave, Marquette, MI 49855

**Gwinn area coordinator:** Len McKeen, St. Anthony Parish, Gwinn, MI